CCW FEES:

INITIAL: $155.00 – 1st Appointment $105.00 – Submit application and requested documentation and Livescan.

2nd Appointment $50.00 – Interview with the Sheriff.

RENEWAL: $72.00

CHANGES TO CCW: $5.00

CCW INSTRUCTORS:

Echo Whiskey Tactical Training – Walt Bullington (530) 262-1672

Morgan Dant – (530)790-5187; crossedstarfirearms@yahoo.com

Distinguished Firearms Instructions - Rick Deruyter - (530)524-7594; rick_deruyter@hotmail.com
Coed and ladies only classes

Bullseye Tactical Firearms Training – Christopher Ewens (530) 235-0721

Armed Safety Firearms Instruction – Kevin Johnston – (530) 300-8000; armedsafety@yahoo.com

Mountain Tactical Training - John Laws - 530)510-7118 mountaintacticaltraining.com

Northern Firearms Instruction – Ted Lidie - (530)776-4855; ted@usgunpro.com

Jon Ludwick – (985)634-0296; jludwick@concealedcoalition.com

Rangemaster Certified Instructor – Evan Maclvor – (530)859-3491; ss12J94@gmail.com

Firearms Academy of Redding - Joel Northrup - (530)945-8925; marshaljoel101@gmail.com